State Minister
Wolfram Günther
20000

State Secretary of
Environment and Agriculture
Gisela Reetz 20100

State Secretary of
Energy and Climate Protection
Dr. Gerd Lippold 20200

Competent Authority
N.N. 20090

Ministerial Office
Head of Office Carsten Enders 20010
Personal Aide N.N. 20011

Press Officer
Robert Schimke 20040

Office State Secretary
Personal Aide
Dr. Anke Landgraf 20110

Office State Secretary
Personal Aide
Dr. Hartmut Schwarze 25000

Office State Secretary
Personal Aide
Jan Stoye 20210

Department 1
Administration and Law
Dr. Niils Geißler 21000

Unit 11 General Legal Matters, Legal Advice
Dr. Matthias Beyerle 21110

Unit 12 Human Resources, Training & Education
Kai Fischer 21200

Unit 13 Budget, Finance
Dr. Jana Bauer 21300
Reconstruction Fund Management
Dr. Jana Bauer 21300

Unit 14 IT, Construction & Real Estates
Uwe Schneider 21400

Unit 15 General Administration
Kerstin Sachers 21500

Unit 16 Organisational Development
N.N. 21600

Department 2
Basic Policy Issues, EU Support Funds, Market Raphaele Polak 22000

Unit 21 Law, Planning Coordination, Interministerial Support Programs
Dr. Olaf Vahrenhold 22100

Unit 22 EU, International Cooperation, Market, Food Emergency, Preparedness
Dr. Angelika Tietz 22200

Unit 23 Support Strategy
N.N. 22300

Unit 24 Public Relations, Event Management
N.N. 22400

Unit 25 Programmes of Cross Border Cooperation, Interreg Europe
N.N. 22500

Unit ZA Management, Coordination of EU Paying Agency DE19
Katrin Emmler** 22600

Department 3
Agriculture & Forestry
Daniel Gellner 23000

Unit 31 Basic Policy Issues, Agricultural Policy, Legal
Mathias Keller 23100

Unit 32 N.N.
N.N. 23200

Unit 33 Crop Products, Agricultural Resource Protection
Jörg Müller v. Berneck* 23300

Unit 34 Direct & Compensation Payments
Dr. Falk Hohmann 23400

Unit 35 Animal Products
Annett Bugner 23500

Unit 36 Wood & Forestry, Forest & Hunting Authority
Ulrich Scheiderer 23600

Department 4
Water, Soil, Recyclables
Ulrich Kraus 24000

Unit 41 Basic Policy Issues, Law
N.N. 24100

Unit 42 Soil Protection, Contaminated Sites, Geology
Dr. Stefan Seiffert 24200

Unit 43 Residential Water Management, Groundwater
Dr. Andreas Eckardt 24300

Unit 44 Surface Waters, Flood Control
Prof. Dr. Martin Socher 24400

Unit 45 Recycling
Hans-Dieter Kowalski 24500

Department 5
Nature Conservation, Pollution Control & Radiation Protection
Dr. Hartmut Schwarze 25000

Unit 51 Basic Policy Issues, Low, Environmental Education
Michael Függe 25100

Unit 52 Plant-Related Pollution Control, Major Accident Prevention
Regina Heinicke-Schmitt* 25200

Unit 53 Radiation Protection, Genetic Engineering, Chemicals
Dr. Bernd Maurer 25300

Unit 54 Natura 2000*, Habitat & Species Protection
Dr. Thomas Gröger 25400

Unit 56 National protected Areas, Intervention Control, Landscape Planning
Dr. Bernd Bettig 25700

Unit 57 Support Programmes Nature Protection
Heinz Bernd Bettig* 25800

Department 6
Energy and Climate Protection
Dr. Niils Geißler* 26000

Unit 61 Basic Policy Issues, Energy Policy and Energy Law
N.N. 26100

Unit 62 Renewable Energies and Technology Promotion
N.N. 26200

Unit 63 Energy Grids, Energy Efficiency and Market
N.N. 26300

Unit 64 Climate Protection, Area-Related Pollution Control
Markus Zelt 26400

Unit 65 Climate Adaptation, Innovation and Support Programs
N.N. 26500

Unit 66 Municipal Cooperation, Statistics, Monitoring
N.N. 26600

*) Interim Head of Unit **) Head of EU Paying Agency DE 19 is not accountable within the linear organisation